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“HERE AND NOW.”

Here in the heart of the world,
Here in the noise and the din,
Here where our spirits are hurled
To battle with sorrow and sin ;
This is the place and the spot
For knowledge of infinite things ;
This is the kingdom where thought
Can conquer the prowess of kings.
Earth is one chamber of heaven ;
Death is no grander than birth ;
Joy in the life that was given,
Strive for protection on earth.
Here in the tumult and roar,
Show what it is to be calm;
Show how the spirit can soar
And bring back its healing and balm.
Stand not aloof norapart;
Plunge in the thick of the fight.
There in the street and the mart,
That is the place to do right;
Not in some cloister or cave,
Not in some kingdom above ;
Here on this side of the grave,
Here we should labor and love.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox,

his fingers, so he would know it
was not touched by the medium.
Carroll and Adams put their fingers
also on the frame.
“In a minute,” said Adams, “my
finger began to hop up and down
on the slate as if I were a telegraph
operator sending a message.
I
tried hard to hold it still, but
couldn’t. Carroll’s finger was also
moving up and down, but not as
much as mine. John’s didn’t move
at all.. He pressed down so hard
on his finger that I thought he’d
break the table; but he said that
all the time he had his finger on the
slate it felt as if some one were
sticking a needle into the end of it. ”
When the slate was lifted off the
table and the other side examined,
Sullivan nearly rolled off his chair.
“It’s from my brother Mike,” he
bellowed, “and Mike’s been dead
four years. Who wrote that ? ” he
yelled to Evans.

your life are dispersing and the
sunshine and happiness and pros
perity will soon shine upon you.
Your brother,
,
Michael Sullivan.
“Mother Catherine sends love.”
“Catherine was my mother’s
name,” said Sullivan.
“Did you
know,” addressing Evans, “that I
had a dead brother, Mike, and that
my mother’s name was Catherine?”
Evans declared that he did not.
“There must be some trick in
this,” said Sullivan. “The idea of
of a dead man writing on a fivecent slate is too much to swallow
right off the reel.
I’m knocked
out. That’s right. ”
Carroll and Adams in turn got a
message from a dead relative.
“This is what knocks me,” said
Adams. “I get a message from
my cousin, Billy O’Brien, who has
been dead twenty years, and writ
ten in bis own handwriting, too. I

the slate was picked up, the fol
lowing message was found written
in blue, gray, red, white, yellow,
pink and green colors, the same as
in the rug :
“I am pleased to greet you here
to-night. I hope your stay on earth
will prove as happy as mine is in
spirit. May God bless and help
you both.
J. Adams.”
“J. Adams,” said Adams, “was
the name of my grandfather. The
old man has been dead I don’t know
how long.
“We asked that Spiritualist who
was going to win the fight, and he
said Fitzsimmons. Of course, any
one could have made a lucky guess,
but John and the rest of us can’t
get away from those letters. ”
“It’s too deep for me ! ” grunted
Sullivan. “To think of Mikej who
has been in his grave four years,
writing me a letter on a. five-cent
slate!”—New York World.
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A Pugilist Startled.
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, John L. Sullivan has not exactly
become a Spiritualist, but he has
had a “bout” with the occult sci
ence, and, in his words: “It was
the worst knock-out I ever got.”
Carefully stored away in the
room back of Sullivan’s new cafe
on Forty-second street, near Sixth
avenue, New York, is a stack of
nine slates. They appear to be of
the kind schoolboys buy for a
nickel each.
Since Aug. 15 the
chief occupation of the oldtime
pugilist has been to examine these
slates. Jimmie Carroll, Sullivan’s
partner, and Bob Adams, a sporting man, have also received mes
sages from “dead” relatives.
Sullivan has been looking at life
from a strangely serious viewpoint
and had not touched a drop of
liquor in four weeks. Two doors
from the cafe, on Forty-second
St., lives Frederick Evans, a slate
writing medium. Adams suggested
that Sullivan and Carroll go with
him to test the powers of the medium. They agreed.
John sat on one side of a little,
plain deal table. On his left sat
Carroll, and on his right Adams.
On the other side sat Evans. The
room was brilliantly lighted.
Evans had a stack of new slates
and told each to pick out two. They
did so, examined them carefully
and cleaned them.
“We won’t take any chances,”
said Sullivan as he rubbed the
slates with his coat sleeve.
Then the three put rubber bands
about the slates and held them
between their knees. Evans told
Sullivan to put his slate flat down
on the table and hold it there with

A COOL RETREAT DURING A HOT TIME.
The medium started to explain
the spiritualistic theory of slatewriting.
“Well, if it was the spirit of my
brother Mike, all right. We’ll let
it go at that.”
This is the message on the slate
that so startled the big pugilist :
“God bless you, John.
I am
more than glad to meet you here
to-night investigating this grand
truth of spirit nature. I am glad
to be able to come back from the
so-called dead and give you this
convincing evidence that I still live.
“I am glad to see, John, that the
coming years will bring you more
happiness and prosperity than you
have enjoyed in the past, and as
you have learned the lessons of
life bitterly, you will be able to
profit by past experiences and take
advantage of the opportunities
that are coming to you.
“Cheer up; the dark clouds of

had forgotten all about him for
many years.”
This is the message from O’Brien:
“God bless you, Adams, old man.
Glad to see you. I hope you will
be as happy as your old. friend,
“Billy O’Brien.”
Sullivan whispered to his friends.
He thought the slates might have
been prepared. He picked up one
and wrote his name, “Sullivan, ” in
big letters clear across it. On the
other side Adams wrote his name.
“Now, if the writing comes up
underneath what we have written,
we’ll know it’s a fake,” said John.
.“I’ll tell you what I’LL do, ” said
Evans ; “you can put that slate on
the floor, and one of you can stand
on the frame, and the message will
be written in crayons in all the
colors that are in that rug.”
The slate was placed on the rug
and Adams put his feet on the
frame. Two minutes later, when

The truth of the marvelous story
of the haunted schoolhouse of
Newburyport, Mass., rests on the
testimony of Miss Lucy A. Perkins.
The attention of Miss Perkins
was drawn to mysterious disturb
ances in the schoolhouse soon after
she took charge as a teacher. She
found her duties, interrupted by
loud knocks on the door, walls,
ceiling and furniture. They gener
ally began as soon as the school
was opened, and they would fre
quently continue without intermis-^
sion during the entire session.? Not
infrequently they were so loud and .
continuous as to interrupt the work
of the school.
|
On more than one occasion she
•was called to the door by knocks
made apparently by some one on
the outside. On opening it she:was
met by a gust of wind, which ruf
fled her clothing, fanned her face,
and gave the children the impres
sion that an object was floating in .
the air over their heads.
On one occasion the bolted doors
of the room flew open without any ‘
visible agency. Lights of a pro- !
nounced yellow color were ^een
through the glass partition, which
increased in intensity and brilliance, j
These were accompanied by whir- '
ring noises over the heads of the ,
children. In the open ventilator a
large black ball- appeared dancing,!
up and down, threatening to fall on ,:
the heads of the pupils.
The climax of these visitations
was reached when, during a morn
ing session of the school, there hvas
seen by Miss Perkins the pale face
of a boy, with eyes fixed immova
bly on the scholars, peering in
through the partition window. She
hastened into the ante-room, and
there saw the apparition of a boy
which she describes as about 1,
3
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years old, with a melancholy face,
blue eyes, and hair of a yellow tint
thrown back in disorder over his
head.
His coat was brown and
faded, and his trousers dark and
awkwardly long. The figure was
transparent, and seemed so frail
that a breath might disperse it.
Miss Perkins made an effort to
seize it, but when within a few feet
of it she saw that she was dealing
with a shadow without substantial
form. It faded away before her
eyes, but only to reappear by ex
posing its hands, arms and face at
the window to the children. These
manifestations were accompanied
by demoniacal laughter and doleful
moans.
There is a tradition that many
years ago a little boy was so se
verely punished by a teacher of
the school that he died soon after.
—Ladies' Home Journal.

Crystal-Gazing Family.

A

much of the miseries of humanity
that l am better fitted than others
to come in contact with the differ
ent natures that come to my me
dium here.
“In all my long experience with
mediums in the United States, in
England, and in France, since ‘back
in the sixties,’ I have but once or
twice before had the same profound
satisfaction. For myself, I have
passed through the experimenting
stage of inquiry, and simply take
‘what comes,’ submitting the same
to analysis and reason afterwards,
and by that method I got with this
medium a beautiful proof of iden
tity. The little spirit control per
mitted a friend on the spirit side to
come, and we conversed together
for at least twenty minutes on sub
jects absolutely unknown to the
medium.
The spirit referred to
matters which had been told me by
this same spirit in America ten
years ago, and which no one but
myself knew about.
Exact de
scriptions and names were given.
The name of the medium is Mme.
Lay-Fonvielle. 30 Place St. Georges,
Paris.”—Light, London, Eng.

I read an article in the Journal
on crystal-gazing ; how to hold the
glass, and breathing into the water
to magnetize it.
In my family we practice it every
day, and the visions never fail. I
Sympathetic Vibration
don’t see them, but my wife and
H. BROWN.
daughter and two little boys do.
We commenced to practice it last
Facts are rapidly accumulating
Winter, thanks to the Journal for
that
testify to the power of the
suggesting it. My people simply
mental
practitioner. The questions
fill the glass with water, put it on
are
:
What
is the power ? And how
the table, and then look into it. My
wife sometimes sees two' or three is it done ? Since thought is now
visions at the same time. She can known to be a mode of motion
swifter and more potent than either
tell the past, present or f uture corlight
or electricity, it can readily
rectly.
The little girl is not quite be admitted that thought does it.
as good as the mother. She must This is readily understood when
be on a different plane. The elder the power of one’s own thought
of the boys is good. A person can upon his body is recognized.
Thought Transference supplies
take him anywhere, get him a glass
the
needed link in the solution of
of water, and he will describe all
the
problem.
All claims to the
that is in the ground there. He
mysterious,
or
the supernatural,
has saved me a good many days’
and
all
claims
to
a monopoly, or a
hard work. The younger boy is
patent-right,
fall
away
before the
also a good psychic. As for doing
anything with the glass of water, I present understanding.
All the various schools, whether
suppose that it makes no difference
called
“Christian Science,” “Home
how it is done, as long as the per
of
Truth,
” “Divine Science,” “Menson is able to see visions.
tai
Science,
”
Metaphysicians,
My eldest boy went to the creek
‘ ‘ O ntologis ts, ” etc., effect their
for a bucket of water, and as he
■
cures
by the same power, and
did not come back for some time,
telepathy,
or what is also known as
I called him. When I asked him
“
Mind-Reading,
” is a potent and
what detained him, he said that he
was watching a lot of Chinamen ever-present factor. The “Mindfighting in the funniest town he Reader” goes to the thing he is
ever saw, He said they were kill mentally told by the operator, just
as the needle is drawn to the mag
ing each other by the hundreds.
net
by its slower vibrations. He
We are the only Spiritualists in
acts
as the operator suggests, be
this part of Montana. What we
lack here is enough psychics to cause he has become willing to
form a circle; but we have to do so. If, therefore, the operator
thought “pain,” the subject would
do it alone, and we do fairly well.
feel pain. If he had a pain and
John Barry, Stevensville,Mont.
the operator thought “relief,” the
pain would go. This is what the
mental healer of whatever kind
A New Medium in Paris.
does, though he may rise to that
An esteemed correspondent, writ realm of being where thought is
not yet formulated—the realm of
ing from Paris, speaks of a new
medium whose gifts have been in
This is the principle known in
vestigated by several well-known
and competent observers, with the physics as “Sympathetic Vibra
result that they have been well tion.”
Experiments illustrating
this may easily be tried.
Press
satisfied. He says :
“The medium is a quiet, unas down the C key of the piano and
suming woman of 28 years. Her then strike the C in any other oc
education is very imperfect, yet I tave, and the string of the first C
have heard through her a brilliant
will give tone, as may be discov
discourse.
‘Julia,’ the little con ered by letting up the key. Thus,
a violin will, if lying in the room,
trol, is the daughter of a very poor
woman who led a life of -misery in vibrate with the piano. Since all
nature is one and all force is one,
a traveling van, which brought
them to Belgium some 50 years this principle of sympathetic^ vibra
ago, where ‘Julia,’ then a little tion will explain the phenomena of
beggar girl, died of misery and an
mental healing, telepathy, inspira
tion and all occult phenomena.
attack of cholera.
“She is now the mouthpiece of Thoughts are received by all minds
the spirit band of the medium.
in the same key, or. what is the
‘They have chosen me, ’ she said to same thing, are in sympathy with
me one day, ‘because I knew so them.

A thought thus received has the
same power in the mind receiving
as it would have had come into it
by the ordinary channels. And as
though ts control life, and can make
one sick, they can also make one
well.
Mental healing requires, on the
part of the practitioner, a warm
and generous nature and a concentrative mental power. His thought
should in its influence be like the
powder in the cannon behind the
projectile, and not like that flashed
in the pan.
As a people, we are becoming
more sensitive every generation,
consequently are susceptible now
to the finer forces, as our fathers
were not.
The faith-curist, the mental sci
entist and ithe magnetic healer
would not have found a field one
hundred years ago. Now the field
is ready and they come in response
to that sensitiveness which has
outgrown not only calomel, but the
high potencies of the homeopath
ists.—Now.

Sensations in Falling.
The sensation of a person falling
from a high place, especially by
those who have fallen in climbing
mountains in Switzerland, are de
scribed in a recent number of Psychische Studien.
Professor Heim in a lecture de
scribed the condition of those men
who have been plunged into an
abyss, but have survived the fall.
It is generally supposed, he says,
that the sensations of such persons,
in 'the anticipation of death, must
be very painful.
Whether the
accident is occasioned by a fall
from a precipice, or a plunge over
ice and snow, whether into a ravine
or a waterfall, is not important.
It matters not what the degree of
cultivation of the unlucky persons
may be who have survived acci
dents of this kind—-their feelings
are almost uniformly the same,
which they experienced in view of
almost certain death. No pain is
experienced, and just as little
enervating terror as in occasions of
lesser danger. There is no trace
of despair, no anxiety; rather
there reigns a quiet seriousness, a
deep resignation, mental security
and liveliness.
The activity of
thought is increased a hundred
fold in speed and intensity. The
results of the accident are object
ively looked upon and canvassed,
but no perplexity presents itself.
Time seems very much prolonged.
Persons in these circumstances act
and reason with lightning speed.
In numerous cases there follows a
complete review of the past life.
At last the falling man hears beau
tiful music, and then falls into a
splendid blue heaven with rose
colored clouds. Of the senses, the
last to fail is that of hearing.
The Alp-climber Sigrist, who fell
backwards
____ ______ from the summit of a
mountain, thus observes to Prof.
Heim : “The plunge was not accom
panied with any agonizing feeling
that one often has in dreams. I
believed myself hovering in the
pleasantest fashion as I was borhe
down, and had the fullest con
sciousness during the course of the
fall. I observed, without pain or
anxiety, my condition and the fu
ture of my family, whom I re
garded as well protected by insur
ance, and with an activity of
thought such as was never possible
in other conditions.
Of loss of
breath, as people often declare,
there was no trace,, and the forcible
impact below on the snow-covered
ground was the first to take away

consciousness^ and this was pain
less. The first grazing of head and
limbs I did not feel. I could think
of no easier, pleasanter mode of
death.
The waking up brought
other sensations.”
Another plunger describes his
feelings as he was thrown down,
hitting at several places before he
landed finally : His mind was in
tensely active considering means
of escape, consequences of the fall,
relations of his family (a history
of which would take a hundred
times longer to tell than the actual
time in which it transpired. ) ‘-‘Then
I saw, as on a stage, from the dis
tance, my entire life, played in
numerous scenes.
I saw myself
and other persons circulating about.
All was as if illuminated by a heav
enly light, and everything was
beautiful, without grief, anxiety or
pain. The recollection of sad events
was very clear, but not gloomy.
There was no struggle or strife.
Strife had turned to love.
Ele
vated
and
beautiful
thoughts
reigned and encircled the indi
vidual; pictures and a godlike rest
stole through my soul like splendid
music.
A magnificent blue sky
with rosy and violet clouds sur
rounded me.
I moved painlessly
and gently out into it, while I saw
that I was flying free through the
air, and that under me lay a snow
field. Objective observation, think
ing and subjective feelings came
before me at the same time.”
The conclusion of Prof. Heim is
that “death occasioned by such
falls is a beautiful death.” After
his lecture he received numerous
reports of similar accidents fully
confi rming his conclusions. B. B. K.

What is in the Name?
MRS. C. K. SMITH.

In the Philosophical Journal
of Aug. 18 I read : ‘ ‘Professor Hy
slop, who occupies the chair of
logic, ethics and psychology at
Columbia U niversity, has recently
declared his belief in spirit return. ”
Further on, the writer adds : “Dr.
Hyslop would very probably object
to being called a Spiritualist.”
The question naturally arises,
Why should Prof. Hyslop, as well
as many others, object to being called Spiritualists?
There are
believers in the philosophy of Spir
itualism in all the churches, and
outside of them all, who probably
also would object to being called
Spiritualists.
A Congregationalist was heard
to say : “I don’t see why a belief
in this beautiful philosophy should
unfit me for membership in the
church to which I belong. ”
A Methodist says : “I am a bet
ter member for my acquaintance
with these things; I understand
my Bible better.”
An officer in the U niver salist
church said : “I should have been
a Spiritualist if the spirits had
always told the truth!” Another
said: “I was disgusted with an
individual’s conduct, so I left the
Spiritualists and joined the Swedenborgians.”
Many have left the ranks for
Theosophy, which some claim to be
a higher phase of Spiritualism. I *
have been told that the Unitarians
are all Spiritualists.
The Epis
copalians always did believe in the
“holy communion of saints.” The
Quakers and Mormons, also. They
have their mediums, prophets and
healers. The Mormons profess to
believe the Bible to be the word of
God. There are apparently “Chris
tian Spiritualists” and so-called
“Infidel Spiritualists;” some who

^i>lloso^>17ical Jotrti?al
do not believe that such a person
as Jesus of Nazareth ever existed,
and others who know he did, be
cause they have seen, and talked
with him.
I met a devout Scotch woman
once who was in much mental
trouble. She had witnessed mani
festations which convinced her
that the friends
she thought
dead were still alive. “But,’ she
added regretfully, “the Spiritual
ists are such infidels, I could not
join them.”
I assured her they
were not all, but the fact that some
were so, was added evidence of its
truth. She was comforted to think
she might believe her senses and
still not give up her Jesus or her
Bible.
A man, for instance, upright and
moral, who has never cherished
any religious belief, thinks death
is the end, comes to learn through
Spiritualism that the so-called dead
are still alive.
His opinions are
changed in that ’particular only.
Instead of using the word God, he
thinks we should say Nature, .Prin
ciple, or Law. But all the same,
he is a good Spiritualist.
Primitive Christianity and genu
ine Spiritualism seem to be one and
the same. What Theologians have
made of the Bible narrative is an
other thing. Even if it could be
proved that such an individual as
Jesus never did live, if the princi
ples he is said to have inculcated
are good—accept and live them.
Truth is the same yesterday, to-day
and forever. It is only our appre
hension of it that changes.
San Diego, Calif.

Reply to Rev. Mr. Woodward
F. N. BLACKMAN.

For the one thousandth time,
Spiritualism was wiped off the face
of the earth recently by the Rev.
W. M. Woodward at theY. M. C. A.
building in San Francisco, and I
wish to criticize his remarks.
He says: “The opinion expressed
by the so-called spirits correspond
to those entertained by the medium
and the circle where they are pro
duced.” A more flagrant falsehood
was never uttered by any human
being even when “backed up” by
so-called Divine authority.
Again he says : “There is no
standard of morals established by
Spiritualists ; no life of righteous
ness is required. The vilest debaucher may be as good a Spirit
ualist as the best moral man in the
land.” True, for once; but who
shall set up a standard of morals
and righteousness for the world to
be governed by, when these stand
ards differ in different parts of the
world, in different churches ; cer
tainly the Bible is a hopeless place
to look for it.
Spiritualism consists in a belief
in immortality, and that the spirits
of our departed friends can and do
return and communicate with the
living. That is Spiritualism per se.
Persons can believe anything
they wish not incompatible with
the above and still be Spiritualists.
The belief in Spiritualism is founded
upon a demonstrated fact, not in a
fiction like Christianity, and moral
ity has no more to do with one than
the other, or a belief in mathe
matics.
People can not help their belief
in a demonstrated fact, however
much they may wish to, any more
than they can help the color of
their eyes.
From the last remark quoted, we
are led to the belief that all the
morality in the world is possessed
by the churches.
Morality, for
sooth ! Will the Rev. Mr. Wood-

ward cast his eyes on Rev. C. O.
Brown and thousands who are like
him, and be dumb ?
The standard of morality taught
by Spiritualists is as pure and ele
vating as that taught by . the
churches, and lived up to as consci
entiously.
He also refers to the “witch of
Endor.” Witch, indeed ! The Bible
says the woman of Endor. Has the
reverend gentleman perverted the
Bible ignorantly or willfully ? If
the latter, has he been driven, like
many of his predecessors, to resort
to misrepresentation in order to
bolster up a waning cause ? He
also says that Saul was deceived;
but the Bible says that it was the
spirit of Samuel that appeared;
that he told Saul certain things
which would happen in the near
future, all of which took place
according to that record. If this
was the work of the Devil, did he
lie ? He is generally credited with
being a liar and a deceiver ; but, so
far as known, unlike his celebrated
running mate of the Bible, he has
never boasted of his depravity.
(See Jer. 4:10, Jer. 14:18, 2 Thess.
2:11, 1 Kings 22:23, Judges 9:13,
Ezek. 14:9.)
Has the Rev. Mr.
Woodward deserted his flag, gone
over to the enemy, and is now try
ing to demonstrate what every
intelligent person knows to be true
^that the Bible is not an infallible
book ?
In regard to the ‘ ‘witch” version,
let me ask, is there anything bad
about a witch, only as the bad
exists in our mind ?
We often
speak of a child as “a perfect little
witch.’.’ Is that giving the child a
vile name ? Were the witches of
Salem bad people, so far as known?
I know that referring to the Salem
Witchcraft is putting salt in the
sore spots of church members, but
I could not well help it.
However, he is deserving a little
praise for saying that spiritual
manifestations are really genuine,
and not, as thought by some, simply frauds. With the exception of
the Adventists (and they don’t
count) all churches claim that spir
itual manifestations are not pro
duced by outside influences, but are
the cunning, designing work of the
mediums.
Mr. Woodward says they are
genuine, even though produced by
the Devil. Thanks, awfully 1
There is an old adage which says
we should give the Devil his due.
I am willing to do so.
San Francisco, Cal.

A Great Prayer.
QUAKER.

One of the evidences of the narrowness and uncharitableness prev
alent among some sectarians is
their disregard of that courtesy
which characterizes well-bred per
sons.
In almost every instance where a
minister of the traditionalist order
makes a prayer, he appeals to a
certain Jewish prophet to aid,
“through him.” If such appeals
were confined to audiences of that
particular sect, it would not be so
objectionable, but when an audi
ence is composed of Jews, Quakers,
Unitarians, Spiritualists and others
who take the Nazarine at his own
estimate and regard him as a
prophet, the case is different; it is
not only an instance of ignorance,
but discourtesy.
As an instance of a true and in
spiring appeal to the Great Spirit,
the prayer of Theodore Parker is
an appeal from which we make a
few extracts :

“Our Father, we thank thee for
this world thou hast placed us in.
We bless thee for the heavens over
our heads, burning all night with
such varied fire, and all day pour
ing down their glad effulgence on
the ground.
We thank thee for
the scarf of green beauty with which
thou mantlest the shoulders of the
temperate world, and for all the
hopes that are in this foodful earth,
and for the rich promise of the
season on every side of us.
“We are conscious of our follies,
our transgressions, our stumblings
by the way side, aid wanderings
from the paths of pleasantness and
peace.
We know how often our
hands have wrought iniquity, and
we have been mean and cowardly
at heart, not daring to do the right
which our own-souls told us of; and
we pray thee that we may suffer from
these things, until, greatly ashamed
thereof, we turn from them and
lead glorious and noble lives.
* ‘Then, when our work on earth
is finished, and the clods of the
valley are sweet to our weary
frames, may we spend eternity in
the progressive welfare of thy chil
dren. And here on earth, may the
gleams of that future glory come
upon us in our mortal life, clearing
up the difficult paths, and strength
ening our hearts. So may thy will
be done, on earth and in heaven.”

Another Woman’s Bible-—

Yet another woman’s Bible, and
this time arranged by a man, is
about to be offered the public. The
new edition is to be prepared by
Abraham G. Dixon of Omaha, who
is a bookworm, and the study of
years has convinced him that
women have not had fair treatment
in the revised version of the Bible,
and he proposes to publish a better
one, which will place women on an
equal footing with men.
Mr. Dixon is the author of sev
eral books. He has an -interesting
collection of books and manu
scripts, one of which has been
handed down for centuries from
one generation to another. It is on
this that he greatly relies for aid in
preparing the revised Bible. An
other valuable manuscript said to
be owned by him is the original of
the sixth and seventh books of
Moses. Mr. Dixon says : ‘ ‘What
the so-called civilized nations need
is a woman’s Bible, one that repre
sents her as she is in the eyes of
God, and not as the insignificant
serf, not as the secondary element
of humanity she is pictured to* be
by the orthodox creed.— Sei.

The Secrets of Astrology
Revealed—How to foretell Future
Events, by Prof.
MacDonald.
nn .
t
Price, $1.00, with, the Journal
one year, $1.50.
This is instruction in the science
of Astrology, the good and evil
influence of the planets, significa
tion of dreams, moles, signs and
omens, mental, physical and busi
ness qualifications, conjugal adap
tations, from your birth, etc.
The Outline of Buddhism, by
Skesaburo Nagao. 67 pp., paper.
San Francisco Buddhist Mission,
807 Polk St. Price, 15 cents.

Practical Hand-Reading, by
Larsen, the Palmist. 150 pages.
Price, $1.00. For sale at this office.
Postage, 7 cents.
Duality

of Trulli, or the Occult

Forces of Nature, by Henry Wagner, M.
D. Price, $1.00; postage, 10 cts. For
sale at this office.
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Mrs.
Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box
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Mrs. Sadie Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street,
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Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
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Mrs. Griffin, spiritual and business medium.
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C. E. Heywood, rapping medium, 1236
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Mrs- Sarah Seal, Spiritual, Healing, and
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A Great Premium
The

Secret of Life, or Harmonic

Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in
cloth, and will be sent from this office at
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00.
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail. We pre
sent (to old or new subscribers) theReLIGIO-PHILOSOFHIC AL JOURNAL for
one year to every purchaser of this book.
If the Journal is paid to some time in
the future, we credit it for a year beyond
that time. This is part of the contents :
It teaches—How to cultivate and use
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body
—How to fully develop theJIfuscuZar System
and Nerve Energy without mechanical
means. The only natural method of Phy
sical Culture — How to acquire Grace,
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression—
How to possess Robust Health and Great;
MentalVigor—Natural Voice Culture and
Artistic Deep Breathing — A systematic
course for developing Passivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec
tive Powers—A thorough training of the
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it.
It brings to woman, knowledge and power
to determine, mould and control Life—

Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative,
1

The book contains over 200 exercises.
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro
gressive lines of culture and training and
will bring a rich blessing to every home.
It ought to be in the hands of the teacher
in every profession and no family can
afford to be without it. Cloth $2.00.
Some of those who have received this
book write as follows-:
“The Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vi
brations,” is a work that should be a
text-book in every school. Every family
should possess it as a stepping-stone
from darkness and superstition to the
higher light.—Prof. Chadwick, 27 Pine
St., Chicago, Ills.
I have read and studied “The Secret
of Life” and find it invaluable. I believe
it to be the finest I ever saw.—Mrs. J. C
Batslorf, Grand Rapids, Mich.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher
Station B. Ban Franclaco, CaL

Postage Stamps may be sent to this
office only for fractions of a dollar.
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The Spirit World has under
taken to uplift the world of human
ity that the church cannot reach.
It ought to have the best wishes of
the churches in this work, but it
has not.
Spiritualism is assimi
lating those independent souls who
refuse to go to heaven by their
especial lines.
Large Souls are never en
vious, and never seek to discredit
others. They delight in the suc
cess of their neighbors, eventhough
their pathway may be beset with
thorns.
The world needs more
large souls to carry forward its
reformatory and uplifting work.

If You are Miserable, the
way to cure yourself of your misery
is to minister to the needs of some
one more unfortunate than your
self. There is no greater panacea
for the ills of life than a lively in
terest in the welfare of your fellowman.

Spirit Detectives are at work,
and a Chicago man has been com
pelled to give himself up to justice
by the persistent haunting of the
spirit of his victim. A few more
years of proper conditions, and
the spirit manifestations will be so
frequent and powerful that the last
skeptic will be converted.
The
leaven is working.

Disembodied Spiri ts .—A cor
respondent1©! the ProgressiveThinker
writing on this subject, raises a
good point when he says: “All
spirits have bodies, and all spirits
are material. For that which is
not matter, nor a property of mat
ter, is not anything.
The term
“disembodied spirits” is inexact
and misleading, for it may be taken
to imply that he is without a body
of any sort. This no spirit has
ever claimed.”

The Third Degree.

Do They Think?

In every forward movement there
are three degrees, or conditions, of
unfoldment which must be experi
enced before a permanent, lasting
work can be undertaken or accom
plished. The first degree consists
of teaching, the second of testing,
and the third of doing.
The philosophy of Spiritualism
permeates the literature of the
world ; it is being taught from the
pulpits of Christendom, and, more
important than all, has become the
popular theme of conversation
among the people.
The popular demand for a public
exhibition of spirit phenomena has
been gratified during the past ten
years, and the period of testing is
nearly at an end. The day of doing
is dawning, and plans for building
temples, schools and sanitariums
are being made. The necessity for
organization is becoming more
apparent.
The last half of the nineteenth
century has witnessed a phenom
enal growth of liberal religious
thought ; but the first half of the
twentieth century will eclipse any
period of the world’s history in
startling revelations.
The theories of telepathy, thought
transference and the operation of
the sub-conscious mind, which are
being exploited by occult students,
in the hope of disproving the spirit
hypothesis, will eventually
be
found to be avenues through which
spirits communicate with mortals.
These psychic researchers will soon
find that they have been dealing
with effects, and that the great
cause lying behind all these mani
festations is spirit.
The harvest time is near at hand,
and those impatient doubters who
have been seeking a sign will be
gratified, for Spiritualism has solved
the great mystery of the ages, and
answered the question of human
ity : If a man die, shall he live
again ? That horror of humanity
called death will be analyzed and
subdued, and the veil which -has
separated time from eternity will
be rent in twain, and there will be
no more spiritual night.
The
watchman on the walls of progress
has already heralded the dawn, and
it is time to be up and doing.

How often do we hear people
say : “How I wish I could talk or
write as well as I can think.” Such
persons are deceiving themselves;
they can talk or write as well as
they can think, for their inability
to express their ideas’ indicates a
lack of classification in the mind
which is the result of thought, or
is thought. They only “think they
think.”
A jumble of unassorted
ideas are of no value, and are often
a source of embarrassment.
By
way of suggestion to earnest stu
dents of the science of mind, we
quote some helpful words from
Freedom .•
I would have the student think
in language—not the language of
the lips or the language of the pen
—but I would have each thought
registered upon the brain in sen
tences and phrases as clearly de
fined as if chiseled in marble by
the hand of genius.
I would place no thought upon
the shelves of memory 'for future
use until it was written upon the
sensitive plates of the brain in lan
guage adapted to the future uses of
the tongue and pen.
In the practice of this method of
thought—plodding and slow in its
preliminary stages—one learns to
discriminate between those ideas
which are worthy to be embalmed
in language and filed away for res
urrection on the rostrum or in the
press, and those which should be
rejected.
This process, like the training of
the muscular system, soon enables
the will to carry out the verdicts of
the judgment without mental pro
test, and thought control becomes
an established fact.

Intuition. — The accumulated
experience of humanity, trans
mitted from generation to genera
tion by history, legend and instinct,
constitutes the intuitive faculty in
man. It is the conscious develop
ment of the ego, the unfoldment of
the individual spirit entity, and
should not be confounded with ex
ternal influences, or attributed to
spirit control. Man is spirit now.

A Hopeful Outlook.
The fatalistic idea that man is
the slave of his environment was in
a fair way to fasten itself upon the
human intellect and paralyze the
ambition of the unfortunate, as far
as this life’s experience is con
cerned. But since the advent of
the “New Thought,” the race has
taken new courage. The man who
reads and thinks in our day knows
that he is a “thought man,” rather
than a “meat man.” He knows
that his environment is largely of
his own making, and the method
to be pursued to bring about a
change for the better is being
specifically taught. The hope of
salvation from external sources has
fled, and the attention is being con
centrated upon the mighty forces
which reside within.
There will be storms encoun
tered, and hidden reefs struck
while sailing this unexplored sea
of life, and occasionally there may
be a shipwreck ; but the outlook is
hopeful and the reward will be
freedom.
When man knows his
power, he will have what he wants,
and have it now.

Ignatius Donnelly of Minne
sota is delivering a series of lec
tures at a Spiritualist camp-meet 
ing near Ottawa, Kansas. He is
in the good company of J. CleggWright, B. F. Hayden, C. L. Ains
worth and Swami Abhedananda.

Words Fitly Spoken.—Pure
diction springs from a nice sense
of beauty and proportion, and in
the “New Thought” concept of
language, words are recognized as
spiritual entities. Inexact and un

grammatical forms of speech trans
mit inharmonious forms of spirit
ual life; but purity of language
prevents an influx of undeveloped
and immature entities, in whom
there is a lack of balance. High
forms of truth should be clothed in
the most appropriate garb, that
there may be harmony and com
pleteness.

Dowieism.—The insufferable
arrogance of Dowie and his follow
ers, in Chicago and other Western
cities, is alienating some of his best
supporters.
Dowie claims to be
the reincarnation of John the Bap
tist, and he lives in a condition of
luxury not enjoyed by Kings. He
recently sailed for Europe in state
rooms which cost him $1,500,
money collected from the poor.
Yet he claims to be following in
the steps of the lowly Nazarene,
who had not where to lay his head.

Ohio Camps. —The camp at
Worthington, near Columbus, O.,
exploited by Mr. A. W. Dennis,
which was to run three months,
has been closed rather abruptly^on
account of legal proceedings.
Mr. S. J. Woolley of Milo, O.,
has issued a circular stating that
he will open a camp at Summer
land Beach on Aug. 26. This site
is one and one-half miles east of
Millersport, Ohio, and is said to be
an ideal place for a Spiritualist
camp-meeting. Some of the best
talent in the country will be present.

Those who Know themselves
to be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully
requested to pay the same, and
oblige the publisher.

T±)e ^eviecOer.
Any of the Book, noticed In this Department'
can be obtained at this office. When to be sent
by mall, add IO cents on the dollar, of the
price, for postage.

Periodicity, or the Science of
Destiny for all men and all nations,
by Jas. Rodes Buchanan. Price,
75 cents ; postage 5 cents extra.
This is a new edition of this
work, which gives every man a
key to his own destiny and a reve
lation of other lives, as well as to
Nations and States. It is substan
tially bound in cloth and can be
obtained at this office.
The Arena for September is
an exceptionally interesting num
ber. Its contents are varied and
of international importance. It is
now published in New .York City
and edited by N. O. Fanning and
John Emery McLean. 25 cents.
The September issue of the
Ladies' Home Journal is full of
good things, as usual, for the
household. The latest work of the
author of “When Knighthood was
in Flower” has been secured by
the Ladies' Home Journal.
As
would be expected, it has to do
with adventure-—the experiences of
some frontier children. There is a
childish romance woven into the
stories, and they will have a keen
interest for boys as well as for

ASTOR, tEiVQK AND
TILDEN FOUN&.tKns.
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their elders. Under the heading
of “Blue River Bear Stories” Mr.
Major’s serial will begin in the
October Journal.

[MEDIUMS’ CARDS put

Auras and Colors, by J. C. F.
Grumbine. An esoteric system of
teaching concerning Halos, Aure
olas and Nimbus. 75 pp., paper.
Price, 50 cents ; postage, 2 cents
extra. For sale at this office.

Spiritual Science Healing.
Conducted by J ULIAN MacRAE.
LESSON 5—FERVOR.

? Are you
Pause ! Are you in- earnest
- -healing
~ do
quite serious about this
?- Or
you wish to get great benefits without
any outlay on your part? Remember
that I stated that the cures in this de’partment are permanent cures. That is,
you shall have laid off the old man, or
the old ideas, and taken on the new with
their invigorating impulses. Life is an
endless series of happy impulses. Every atom
of disease, every vicious impaction in
your daily warfare is from an bld idea.
Knowing that this is so and acting vali
antly in that knowledge, is the attitude
of a man whose eyes are open and who
consciously wills to abandon the “sins
that do so easily beset” him. In warring
with ideas, you come in contact with
every School of Philosophy and Religion
on earth and under it, and you will find
each one absolutely certain of having the
whole Truth and solidly entrenched be
hind the ramparts of their creeds.
Go forward! I give you an acid to
Test them by. If any one of their adher
ents is sick, or poor, or discontented,
pass them by. They have some death
ideas in camp. Forward! Go through
them all and accept the useful in each
-one. This is the word in this Lesson.
That which is useful is that which is
True. All things serve the Divine ends
ofUse. Do not, in your novitiate, be led
astray by the idea of Good. Use is Good.
Find; grasp that early in your career.
I may find occasion in future lessons to
show you the uses of some ideas, and
that will be a guide to all. But, remem
ber, you are getting rid of afflicting
atoms, or ideas, so that you may get into
the New Life. Afflicting ideas are those
that have ceased to function in the
realm of use.
Here is involved the whole scheme of
•displacement; but I will discuss that in
“the next lesson. There is an overcoming
Power, or principle, in you that forever
■triumphs, if you only yield to its Voice.
Nothing in Being can resist that Power
but your will—your personal will. The
Divine Love grants you for a season the
idea of a self-will. Press on. You will
some day reach the reality of your war
against ancient creeds and unfruitful
predictions of evil. All the warfare is
in your mind. You are your universe.
Ponder over this. Do not try to con
vert Jones. Thrice happy Jones! He
can wait a cycle
or two and be none the
~
wiser. You are healing you. You must
now fully realize the personal nature of
your attitude towards being, so that you
may truly center your energies in your
self and enter into a rational conscious
ness of having the privilege of willing
from yourself. I am calling into wake
fulness the slumbering Idea of your Real
Self. Pause. This is what is spoken of
as waking the dead. Fear not; I have
overcome death and its Fear.

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund.
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit
Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay
for it.]
__ _j
... .$16.50
Before announced.........
2.00
A Friend of theCause...
.50
•George A. Davis.. ..........
1.00
Eli Rundell...................... ....
.75
Mr. and Mrs. Baum .....
.25
A Friend............... ............

100 SAMPLE COPIES,
PAPERS AND JOURNALS
On Hypnotism, Theosophy, Occultism,

Astrology,Phrenology & Mind Healing,

into

thia Directory for

80 CENTS per line per month.]

;

Mrs. Maxwell - Colby, Readings,
1041J^Valencia-st., S. F., Cal. Circle Tuesday eve.
Spirit Chemistry. Remedies cure all dis
eases. Send 2-cent stamp for circular. Dr.
Geo. W. Carey. Spiritual Chemist, 204 Mc
Allister St., Sah Francisco, Calif.
Professors A. D. & M. B.Donadson, Magnetic
Healers. Every known disease cured without
medicine or surgery. 15 Powell St. 9 to 12,1 to 5.
Mrs. Carrie E. Eves. Psycho-magnetic treat
ment and Turkish bath. office hours: 1 to 6
pm.
438 Washington. St., Stockton, Calif.
Golden Rule Circle. Dr.W. P.Hawortb,Pres.
Electric, Magnetic and Mental treatments and.
readings.
1241 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Phone 2204 Black.
Mrs. Lena Clarke—Howes, medium, 314 Eddy
St., San Francisco. Sittings daily.
Mrs. M. M. E. Maxwell, spiritual healer and
test medium. Readings daily, 1 to 5 p.m.
Circles Tuesday and Thursday. 1238 Howard.

Melissa Miller, medium, sittings daily.
Circles Tue., Thur. & Sun, 1382 M irket. rm. 27
Sol Palinbaum, Trance, Test and Healing
Medium, 856J£ Isabella St., bet. San Pablo ave.
and Market St.,Oakland,Cal. All diseases diag
nosed. No questions, asked. Office hours 10
to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
C. Mayo-Steers, 112J< Oak-st., S. F. Trance
Medium. Readings, $1.00. Tel. Howard 527.
Mrs.E.R.H. Stoddard, 27 8 Ninth St. Circles
Tues. 8 p.m., Thurs. 2 p.m., 25c. Readings $1.
Mrs C.F. Waltham, 619 McAllister St , S. F.
Spiritual healer. Eucalyptus vapor baths.

Edward Wyllie, photo medium. Sittings and
one photo, ©2.00 ; extra photos, 25 cents. 10
a.m*. to 5 p.m. 330 Ellis St.,San Francisco,Cal.
For further list of mediums, wee page St.

Colorado Camp-Ground.
There is not in all Colorado so grand
and accessible a spot for the permanent
location of a Spiritualist camping-ground
as is the valley below the properties
belonging to The Eagle-Claw Gold
Mining and Milling Company ; and we
would be pleased to accord organizations
wishing to avail themselves of the
grounds, the most generous business
privileges in this respect. Correspond
ence with Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas
and Wyoming Spiritualists on the sub
ject of a permanent organization is re
spectfully solicited. It is hoped we may
perfect business arrangements to open
the camp this season in a way to make it
at once the most hospitable and desirable
place for campers in general, and Spirit
ualists and occult students, in particular,
to spend the season in, that can be found
through the Middle States.
At present campers coming to our
valley may obtain tents, camp equip
ments, provisions and fishing tackle
cheaply at Denver. These should be
shipped to Mayfield’s Spur on the Colo
rado and Southern Railway. Mayfield’s
Spur is located 45 miles west of Denver,
and passengers coming to the camp
should leave the train at Mayfield’s.
Our camp is only one-quarter of a mile
from the Spur.. Coming up the wagon
road, through the valley, there unfolds a
many-pictured landscape, grandly pon
derous mountain prospects and profusion
of Summer hues and mountain-tinted
flowers.
The Platte River, only one-quarter of
a mile from camp, holds out induce
ments to fishermen as being, beyond
question, the best-stocked trout stream
in Colorado; or, if any be in need of rest
or feel the desire for study, they will
find a camp in this beautiful valley an
ideal-filling place.
We would be pleased to entertain cor
respondence with parties able to join us
in establishing a sanitarium here in this
beautiful vitalizing spot. Address :
Nan Wilkerson Wood and
Fremont E. Wood.
Cliff, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

An Astonishing Offer
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of
hair, age, name and the leading symptom,
and your disease will be diagnosed free
by spirit power.
MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.
A A Worth of OCCULT JOURNALS
flirt.VV and MAGAZINES and a copy of
‘‘VIBRATIONS” sent to any address upon
receipt of TEN CENTS, providing you state
publication in which you see this advertise
ment. Address,

POMONA SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY,
Pomona, Calif.

To any Address, IO cents.

Box 942,

SUB. TOIOW,

A Cl’I1 L? UlT
Science against luck. FuAO1 ItVzLvJiJ I . ture foretold. Learn As
trology and be successful. Book Free. PROF. MAC
DONALD, Binghamton, N. Y.

iBox 341

TOPEKA, KANSAS

THE WONDERS OF
HYPNOTIC CONTROL
I have just prepared a Mall Course of five
complete lessons ou this subject, and have them
bound in booklet form.
The Complete Mail
Course will be sent to any one for only 10c. silThis course of instructions contains my
latest discoveries and methods with which you
can hypnotize any subject, no matter how hard.
I have written them for the benefit of profes
sional hypnotists, and all who wish to greatly
increase their percentage of success. No matter,
student, whose instructions you have, and no
matter what your degree of success, if you send
me 10c. I will send you this complete course.
which will enable you to fasten on to any in
complete instructions and succeed right from
the start.
No matter whether you have ever
studied

hypnotism

before

not.

you

will

find

state, and several strong healing methods are all contained
in this little book, which will be sent to any one for 10c.
silver. enabling you to be as good an operator as any one
living.
Mind you, this can be successfully accomplished by
the study of this little book, without further charge.
I am so absolutely confident that you will be successful.
right from the start, with these instructions, that I will
even send them Subject to Examination, if so de
sired,, just to prove to the most skeptical that they form
the best course ever sold for 10c.; and to all who send the
dime, If any should be dissatlsed, money will be cheerfully
refunded. But thia Mall Course is just as described, for I
would not dare to use the malls for any fraudulent purpose. Thls bargain offer is limited, so send at once to

PROF. R. E. DUTTON
McCook, Neb., U. S. A.

Lock Box 441.

^ETERNAL LIFE,
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the
Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents.
For sale at this office.
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire
a demand for scientific demonstration of the
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should
be scattered everywhere, and for this purpose
IO copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents.
THOMAS G. NEWMAX, Editor & Publisher.
Station B. San Franclico, Cal.

Turkish. Baths at Home
A Portable Bath complete—with Heater,
and Vaporizer—for $5.00.

Saves Health, Suffering and Doetors’BiHs.
FortableTurkisti Baths cure Skin Diseases, Insomnia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma, Eczema, Plies, Syphilis.
LaQrlppe, Colds. Female Complaints, etc.

WESTERN BATH Co.,
1429 Market St., (between 10th and 11th Sts
SAX
When Answrrinq th*

FKAXCISCO, CAI..

advertwcmbkt,

MeNTtow *r*wa

fon are invited.—I give.—You can
do as you like. Tlie suffering find
relief. And those wishin g to develop
spiritual gifts are benefited. Write, giving
age, sex and occupation,enclosing stamps.
F. Adelbert Cole, Petoskey, Mich.
this

Advertisement, Mention

KING’S INSTITUTE OF VIBRATION.
SYSTEM :

Vibratory Massage for Face and Body—
Swedish Movements—Baths-—ElectroMagnetic Movements—Physical
Culture—Deep Breathing.

King’s Harmonic Vibrator.
That most advanced agent in the cure of
disease is doing wonderful work. Numerous
testimonials in all classes of physical disorders.
Prof. King’s method is unique, rational and
most advanced. It appeals at once to the
progressive mind. He combines in the treat
ment of disease, the mechanical, the physical,
the mental, the psychic. This is only made
possible by means of his instrument, which is
now brought to a high state of perfection. By
its use the nerve tension is at once relaxed,
the patient becomes receptive and the oper
ator brings to bear these four forces. The
results are simply phenomenal.
Patients and pupils treated or taught in
class or privately. Instruments for sale and
persons taught to practice.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
KING’S INSTITUTE OF VIBRATION,
138 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

joummal-

Up-to-Date Ark of Safety.
When Answering

Vibration the Law of Life.

this

Munnm.

A WOADERILL BOOK!

BY DR. GEO. W. CAREY.

Comprising seven lessons in the Sci
ence of Being, or Soul, and a Scientific
Statement of Psychometry.
They are not from the standpoint of
Mental Science, or Christian Science, but
are based in the consciousness of God
Science or Truth—the Truth that sets
free. “God is Spirit,” and can only be
worshiped “in Spirit and Truth.” Price,
by mail, 50 cents. Address :
THOS. G. NEWMAN,
1429 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

MONEY
whck

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Answering this Advertisement mention two Jouemm

The Experiences of John Brown,
The “Medium of the Rockies,”

which covers a period of about seventy years,
including many marvelous escapes from savage
Indians, through spirit guides—leaving the
bodyto visit the Spirit-world—-describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle —Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.
By This book and the Journal a year, $1.25

The Spirit of Truth..
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths
of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of.Heaven on earth. Sub
scription, 60 cts. Specimens Ebee. Address
the editor.
THOMAS COOK,
Hot SprliiK*, ArkaaaM.

Box 88S,
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yourself succeeding at first trial. You can hypnotize any one that complips with these original
methods. I repeat. that you are just as sure to
hypnotize the first person that complies with
these methods as you are sure that the sun
Prof. R. E. Dutton.
rises and sets.
These complete instructions, mind you, will be
WRITE HIM.
sent for only 10c., actually enabling you to thoroughly master all herein described. without further charge.
This book also contains
methods for Self-Healin that will
not fail.
I absolutely guarantee
that when complied with they can
not fail to cure diseases that medicine cannot touch at all.
can be a practical operator in all
Any one
HYPNOTIC
Occult Arts who reads this Mail
contains my
Course.
This book
CONTROL
very latest discoveries, which en
able all to Induce the hypnotic
sleep in themselves almost instant
ly, at will, awake at any desired
diseases and bad habits. Any one
time, and thereby cure all known
first trial, control his dreams, read
can induce this sleep in himself at
the minds of friends and enemies,
see absent friends. communicate
part of the earth, solve hard queswith disembodied spirits, visit any
and remember all when awake
tions and problems in this sleep.
and four others—one in Self-Hyp
This so called Mental Vision Lesson
notic Healing, Control of the Sub
Conscious Mind in the waking
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The Devil Is Dead.

You’re bid to the funeral, ministers all;
We’ve dug the old gentleman’s bed;
Your black coats will make a most
excellent pall
To cover your friend who is dead.
Aye, lower him mournfully into his grave;
Let showers of tear drops be shed.
Your business is gone—there are no souls
to save;
Their tempter, the Devil, is dead.
Woe comes upon woe; it is dreadful to
think
Hell’s gone, and the demons have fled;
The damned souls have broken their
chains’every link—
Their tempter, the Devil, is dead.
Camp-meetings henceforth will be needed
no more;
Revivals are knocked on the head ;
The orthodox vessels lie stranded on
shore—
Their captain, the Devil, is dead.
—Torch of Season.

The Editor is not responsible for the
opinions of correspondents.

Southern Cal. Camp-Meeting

i'

To the Editor:
The programs of the Southern
California Camp-Meeting at Syca
more Grove are now ready for dis
tribution, upon application to the
secretary, or to Mrs. Nettie How
ell, 139 West Fifth St., Los An
geles, Cal. Farmer Riley, so well
known in the East as an honest
materializing medium, is to be with
us, as we are just in receipt of a
letter from him fully ratifying the
engagement.
A number of our
speakers and mediums are already
in Los Angeles, and inquiries and
promises to attend are coming in
daily ; so the success of our camp
seems assured.
Elton T. Brown, Sec.
341^ So. Spring St., Los An
geles, Cal.

Lake Pleasant Camp
t

I
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To the Editor :
I have now passed a most de
lightful week at Lake Pleasant,
Mass. It is my first visit to a
camp-meeting ; naturally it is most
novel, and yet very interesting.
Many are given the Truth, and
others will get to thinking that
we never die.
Men and women
are made better here, and given
strength to combat with the battle
of material life with a knowledge
absolute of a betterment hereafter.
This is, indeed, a glorious spot in
which to be made as nearly perfect
as the material body will admit of.
Jennie Potter.

A 20th Century Novel, by

LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
This charming romance shows the effect of
mind over the body; deals with psychic phe
nomena; embraces humanitarianism and co
operative effort to bring it about. Descriptions
of scenery and home life in both England and
America are vividly given. It will interest as
well as instruct the reader.
SPECIAL OFFER!—To introduce the book,
we will sell it, until further notice, for $1.25 ;
postage free.
The book can be safely placed in the hands
of the young, and recommended to a friend
after reading. It is a large iSmo, of 866
pages; is neatly bound in cloth; is printed on
fine paper in large type, and has the portrait
and autograph of the author as a frontispiece.
Price, $1.50. For sale at this office.

MINES, MINES, MINES,

For the common ills of WOMEN. Full par
ticulars on application. Address :
m7tf HEALTH COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

------ d------

OF

MINERAL WATER ONE MONTH FOR $1.00.

Gold, Silver and Copper.
An investment of $10.00 in the EaglbClaw Gold Mining and Milling Company’s
stock, now at 50 cents per share, will bring in
an assuredly tidy profit within a year, while
the investment of from $100.00 to several
hundred dollars will undoubtedly realize to
the investor what is called a small fortune.
The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling
Company is incorporated for $250,000.00
according to the laws of Colorado. The
entire treasury stock of 75,000 shares, bear
ing a par value of $1.00 per share, is still
in the hands of the treasury, with the company
clear of debt, and the main properties thor
oughly prospected and into ore.
This is a record of standing anv company in
the world might justly be proud of, and The
Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling Com
pany’s treasury stock, at 50 cents per share,
is, to-day, the best and safest investment in
the mining world.
It is desirable to sell a limited amount only
of our treasury stock, (at the price it is now
put upon the market) to enable us to drive
systematically one hundred feet into the ore
bodies we have encountered on the Flagship
Lode, the leading property of The EagleClaw Group, by which the mine will be
opened out to one of the foremost producers of
the State.
Before we have driven 50 feet further there
is not the remotest shadow of doubt but tbe
stock of The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and
Milling Company will jump into the market
price of $20.00 per share by the present min
eral showing of the Company’s properties.
The stock is full paid up and non-assess
able.
Certificates will be issued and safely
forwarded to investors on receipt of remit
tances for same in amounts from $10.00 to
$500.00.
Every dollar received from the sale of stock
will be applied to legitimate development
work.
It is not desirable to dispose of large blocks
of stock at the figure quoted, as the Directors
of the Company aim to protect the treasury
from the hands of speculators, and the ordi
nary stock gambling mechanisms so ruinous to
legitimate mining industries in all available
ways; but no certificate under this offer will
be issued under 20 shares, viz: for less than
$10.00.
Remittances should be made by bank draft
or by registered letter.
Address all communications and make
drafts payable to

FREMONT E. WOOD,
Vice-President and General Manager,
“The Eagle-Claw Gold Mining and Milling
Company,” Cliff, Jefferson Co., Colorado.
When Answering

this

Advertisement, Mention this JOUrna.

THE (HAIN OF

5 Occult Correspondence. £
--------- o---- - ---This organization has been in active
operation for over five years and is the
most beautifully ideal and efficacious
organization in the world for imparting
healing and . social benefits to the Fel
low Mystics of its membership.
The membership of The Chain of
Occult Correspondence includes Fel
low Mystics from the Islands of the
Pacific to the heart of .Great Russia.
Groups of individual Fellow Mystics,
adopting the correspondence methods on
the occult zones, as well as by the court
eous exchange of letters, are continually
organizing for the purpose of mutual
benefits socially, physically and intel
lectually. Those desirous of obtaining
these benefits, or of increasing their list
of correspondents, are cordially invited
to communicate the character of their
tastes to us. We employ the utmost tact
we can command in bringing about de
sirable introductions. This grand work
is kept up by voluntary contributions
from Fellow Mystics. Address :
Nan Wilkerson Wood and
Fremont E. Wood, Occultists.
Cliff, Jefferson Co., Colorado.

The Chemistry of Spirit. ]
The Natural X.a.w of Cure.

DR. GEORGE wACAREY, the well-know
Scientist and Chemist, author of “The Bii
chemic System of Medicine.” “Biochemist!
and Mental Science,” “The New Heaven an
New Earth,” “The New Name, or Seven Lei
sons in the Science of Soul, or Being,” etc., ha
discovered how to combine the twelve cel
salts of the blood for the cure of all disease.
Send two cent stamp for circular, prices,etc
A Iso send symptoms and receive free diagnosi
of disease.
Address
DR. GEORGE W. CAREY
204 McAllister St., San Francisco, Calif.

THE iERMON.
Canada’s New Monthly Magazine, Devoted to
New Theolojry and Psychic Research.

Tlie Home Treatment

PHYSIOLOGICAL FOODS.

Edited by “Augustine”—Rev. B. F, Austin, B. A.. D.
D., ex-President of Alma College, recently expelled by
the Landau Methodist Conference for his famous
Toronto heresy sermon of 1899.
Each number contains a sermon by theBev.Dr.Austin
and many interesting and valuable articles on New
Theology and Psychic Research. Send stamp for
sample copy. Subscription, 25c; stamps accented.
14mtf THE SERMON PUB. CO,, Toronto, Can.

------ o-----Willi these CHEMICAL FOODS no Medicine is needed. Nourishes the
Body. Destroys Disease. Always Ready for Use. You have Water from
the best Mineral Springs, wit hout Travel and Expense. A whole Medi
cine Chest in itself. Sold under Absolute Guarantee. A Specific for
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, STOMACH, LIVER,KIDAEY,BOWEL
and Urinary Troubles.

This is one of the very many testimonials received: “My stomach was in a fearful state. Was constipated badly ; tongue was coated
so that I had to wash and scrape it daily ; throat inflamed and breath foul. I wasin this deplorable condition for a long time with little or no benefit from medicines.
Physiological Foods gave me relief after second dose, and in one week’s time the
tongue is clear, breath sweet, appetite good and bowels regular.
921 Jones St., San Francisco, Cal., May 3, 1900.
Mbs.Ella Wilcox.
King’s Institute of Vibration, 13$ McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

For sale at the Occult Book Store, 1429 Market Street.
mail add 7 cents for postage.

AUTOMATIC
------- OB--------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic-----Experiences,
,;
-----bt

SARA

A. UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth binding, Bl.00.
j
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 50 cents,

Opinions of those who have readmit
Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford
valuable aid toward the definite solution of
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.
The answers to the questions contain full
instructions how to get the best results from
spirit—corn m uni an. We cannot too strongly
recommend the book.—Dawning Light.
The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows facts and principles
unknown to either party present, make the
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.
I am poor, but if I had $100
would willingly part with it, sooner than have ffiissed
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an
agnostic when the revelations began, the evi
dent candor which pervades the volume, make
it a work which no student of psychic science
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.
The most valuable, as it is the most unique
and remarkable contribution to the literature
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.
Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti
mable importance, presented in a. careful,
critical way.—Lyman C. Bowe.
The evidence presented is of the most
unqualified kind and character. Only per
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice.
—Banner of Light.

This valuable book of 352 pages, in
paper covers, will be mailed to any address
for 35 cents, when accompanied with $1
for a year’s subscription,to the Journal,
to old or new subscribers. This book
bound in cloth will be clubbed with the
Journal one year and both sent for
$1.75. An excellent book to lend to
investigators.

College of Fine Forces.
The students of this college represent font conti
nents, and many of them are physicians, medical pro
fessors. or clergymen.^ Hudson Tuttle, the wellknown author, calls this college “An Institution of
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and includes the
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar and spiritual forces
which underlie everything. Its course can be taken
at home, and a diploma conferring the title of D. M.
—Doctor of Magnetics—granted.” Send stamp for
catalogue.
A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE hasbeen established for those who do not wish to take the
more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers new
and beautiful methods of nature, which are powerful;
to heal and upbuild. Address: E. D. BABBITT, M.D.,
LL.D., Dean, 58 North Third St., San Jose, California.

OCCULT

EVELOP your latent powers and accomp
what would otherwise be impossible.
knowledge not only increases personal
influence but fortifies one against designing
and unprincipled persons.
“ Concentration; the Master Key to Psy
chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter- of intense interest, on
this subject, to all who desire in any way to
benefit their condition in life.
It is a marvel
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success in all undertakings,
through the mastery of subtile forces. Price:
10-cents. Address,
THOMA8 G. NEWMAX’, Editor * Publisher
Station B, San Francisco. Cal.

VAUR FITTITR1? Regaled—Sl.OO upwards.
1 VUIl TUA UHiD satisfaction guaranteed
Geo. MV. Walrond,

Astrologer, 306 Opera House Block. Denver. Colo.
16,000 Occult Books In stock. Catalogues free.

OCCULT BOOK-STORE
A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on-

A QrP'D AT
Hypnotism, Hygiene,
HO A XvVFJjlVlT X Magnetism, Healing,.
Theosophy, Psychometry, Psychology, Magic,
Spiritualism, Mental- nflHTTT HRTCWT Science, Metaphysics, ”K/v U Ju A XOJLWL
Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism,
A T ‘WIFYO fllTl 17 and ALL other Lines
HA HW 1 Fl J. JtC X of NEW THOUGHT.
The only Store on this Coast where Books in
these lines are kept exclusively, is located at
1429 Market .St. (between Tenth and Eleventh
Sts.) Catalogues sent free upon application.

50 YEARS’ 3
EXPERIENCE

A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.50 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CU.,
305 & 307 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The Light of Truth and Religio-Philosophical
Journal, for one year—for $2.25.

PATENTS

I

Longley’s Beautiful Songs for public meetings
and the home, Vols. I and II, 15c each, both
for 25c.
Echoes fromWorld of Song. $ 1.00. postage 15c
Only a Thin Veil Between us—-Song, SOc.
Companion to “Only a ThinVeil,”—Song 25c.
BY DR. C. W. HIDDEN.

ORGAN IN THE-CORNER, a sweet song, 40c.
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN BY THE SEA,40c.
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART, 40c.
THOMAS <5-. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,
Station JB. San Francisco, Cal*

Spirit Samuel Bowles, through Mrs. Carrie
E. S. Twing. Price 30 cts.
pSF* For sale at this office.

Trade marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patentseent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receiveSpecial notice, without charge, in the

Spiritual Song Books.

BY PROF. C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

FORCES

lish
DThis

LIGHT OF TRUTH,

Golden Jubilee Song Book—Mrs. Lillie. lOc
Independent Voice—-H. W. Boozer. 15c
Inspiration’s Voice—H. W. Boozer. 50c.
Love from Beyond the Gates—Boozer. 30c
My Brother and I—Boozer. SOc
Spiritual Hymnary—Sudden. 35c
The River of Life—Boozer. SOc
Truth in Song—Clara H. Scott. 25c
Youthful Days—Boozer. SOc
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular sheet
music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom. IO cents.

When to be sent by
Agents wanted.

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & 0Q(361 Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

£

&. GRAND DISCOVERY.
THE KEY TO MEDICINE JX
EUREKA! EUREKA!

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
• Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, $1.00.

ft Boxes, $5.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all,
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with .patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders havebeen household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,,
they have been handed downto the second'
generation. .
THOMAS CL IVJEWBC.AJSr, Editor* Publisher,.
Station
San JFranclaco, Cal.
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^Jhiloso^l^ical dToixirl>a.l.
OCCTTET AND METAPHYSICAL

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

Address,
THOS.^G. NEWMAN,
1429 Market St., between 10th and 11th Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

If to he mailed, add IO per cent, for postage.
ASTROAOGICAY

BOOKS.

Astrological Calendar, Prof. J. MacDonald. 10c
Astrological Science, Helen H. Bennett. $3
Boston Ephemeris for 1900, 25c
Brief Ephemeris from 1791 to 1887, 25c
Celestial Dynamics. $1.
Chaney’s Primer- of Astrology, $2.50
Dictionary of Astrology, Wilson. $3
Elements of Astrology, L.D. Brough ton. $1.75.
Esoteric Ephemeris, for Solar Biology. 25c.
Faces and Degrees of Zodiac, 35c
Faces and Signs of Zodiac, Raphael. 35 cts.
Heliocentric Astrology—Merton. $1.50
Heliocentric Astrology, White. 25c & 50c each
Influence of the Stars, Rosa Baughan. $2.
Influence of Zodiac on human life,Eln.Kirk. $1.
Kabalistic Astrology, Sepharial. 75 cents.
Language of the Stars. 50 cts.
Libra—AstrologicalRomance,EleanorKirk. $1.
Light of Egypt—cloth, $2 ; paper covers, $1.
Light of Egypt, Vol. II, cloth. $2.
Lilly’s Artrology, by Zadkiel. $1.75.
Practical Astrology, Alan Leo. $1.
Raphael’sAlmanac; with Ephemeris, 35c.
Raphael's Book of Fate. 50 cts.
Raphael’s Ephemeris, (reprint) any year, 35c
Raphael’s Guide to Astrology—2 vols. $ 1 each.
Raphael’s Key to Astrology. 40 cents.
Raphael’s Horary Astrology. $1.
Science of the Stars, Pearce. $1.50.
Secrets of Astrology Revealed,MacDonald. $1.
Simmonite'sCompleteArcana,$4. Parts,40c ea.
Simmonite's Daily Guide, 35c
Sixteen Principal Stars, Dalton. 50c
Spherical Basis of Astrology, J. G. Dalton. $2.
“Sphinx,” astrological monthly. 30c; $3 a yr
Solar Biology, H. E. Butler. $5.
Tables of Houses, Karl Anderson. $1.
Zodiacal Influences. C. H. Mackay. 30 cts.
IIYrNOTISM,

MAGNETISM,

ETC.

How to Magnetize, Wilson. 25 cts.
Hypnotism, Carl Sextus. $1.50
Hypnotism, Jas. R. Cocke, M. D. $1.50.
Hypnotism—History, etc., Bjornstrom. 30 cts.
Hypnotism—How to Win, Anderson. $2.
Hypnotism—Psychology of Reasoning. 75c.
Hypnotism as Remedy for Mental Troubles, 10c
Magnetism—Guide to Health, Anderson. 10c
Magnetism & Psychic Forces—Anderson. $2
Magnetism (Life Secrets) Anderson. 10c
Marvels of Magnetism—Anderson. $5.
PersonalMagnetism&Clairvoyance,Barnes,25c
Vital Forces and Magnetism, Chavannes. 30c,
l’ALMISTRY,

PHRENOLOGY,

ETC.

Character in Handwriting, Gorrie. 15 cts.
Character in Head & Face—H.S. Drayton. 25c
Cheiro’s Guide to the Hand, $1; paper, 50c
Cheiro’s Language of the Hand. $2.75.
Chiromancy, Frith and Allen. 50 cts.
Dick’s Mysteries of the Hand. 50 cts.
Eyes and Eyebrows, Alfred T. Story. 15c
,
Face as indicative of Character, Story. 60c. :
Fa.mil iarLessons onPhr enology, Mrs. Fowler, 15c
Handbook of Palmistry, Rosa Baughan. 50c.
Heads and Faces, Nelson Sizer. 40c
How to Improve the Memory,G.H. J.Dutton. 10c
How to read Character *by Phrenology. $1.25.
Indian Palmistry. Mrs. J. B. Dale. 50 cts.
Intestinal Lavage—H. S. Drayton. 30c
Karezza, Ethics of Marriage, A. B. Stockham. $1
Laws of Heredity—Williamson. $1.50
Memory and its Cultivation, A. Cheetham. 15c
Mouth and Lips, Story. 15 cts.
Nervousness—H. S. Drayton. 25c
Palmistry—Guide to, Mrs. Henderson. $1.
Phrenological Dictionary, Fowler. 15 cts.
Phrenology in the Home—Fowler. 10c
Physiology—Lessons by Mrs. Fowler. 15c
Practical Hand-Reading,Larsen.$l'; paper,50c
Practical Palmistry, Saint-Germain. 25 cts.
Revelations of the Face—Fowler. 15c
Seeing and Thinking—W. K. Clifford. 15c
MENTAL SCIENCE AND HEALING.

Bottom Plank of Mental Healing, Kirk. 25c.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall. 50c
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld. 50c.
Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 25c
Consciousness; Being, etc., Dr. Burgess. 25c
Educator, Cause apd Cure, Dr. Congar. $3.
Essays on Attainment of Happiness, 25c each
God’s Hand, etc.—Cady. 10c
God’s Image in Man—Wood. $1
Heal Thysblf, Rivero. 25 cents.
Healing and the Occult Sciences, Walrond. 15c
Healing—Causes and Effects, Dr. Phelon. 50c.
Hidden Faith—Thurber. $1
Holding On and Letting Go, Gordon. lOc each.
How we Master our Fate—Gestefeld. 75 cts.
How to Cultivate the Mind—Allen. 20c
Ideal Suggestion—Wood. $1.25
Ideals for Invalids, Mead. 25 cents.
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. 10c
Lessonson Mental Science—-Schofield. 10c each
Lessons on the Philosophy of Life, Beckham.$1
Lessons in Truth, 3 booklets, Cady. 25c.
Life is Worth Living—Eleve. 25c
- Logos, Sara Thacker. 75 cts.
Man Makes his Body, H. A. Budington. 10c
Manual of Mental Science—Fowler. $1
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50 cents.
Mental Healing—Geo. F. Foote. 25c
Mental Science as explained by Phrenology. 30c
Menticulture—True Living—Fletcher. $1
Nature Cure—Congar. $2 ; cheap edition$1.50.
Nature of Mind, Chavannes. 25c
Perpetual Youth—Eleanor Kirk. $1
Philosophy of Mental Healing, Whipple. $2.
Physical Immortality, H. Gaze. 25c
Power of Thought on Disease, Holcombe. 15c
Practical Methods, Butler. 10 cts.
Prevention and Cure of Old Age, E. Kirk. 50c
Question of Consciousness, Dr. Burgess. 25c
Soul Help for Invalids, Mead. 25c
Success, the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon. 25c
Trusting and Resting—Cady. 10c
Victory of the Will, Victor Charbounel. $1.50
Vita—H. Squiers. 60c
Words, by E.G. 15c
Words Suggesting How to Heal, 10c
Your Heaven—Anna W. Mills. 25c

W

Spirits’Homes, Dr. Miller. 25 cts.
Spirit Teachings, M. A. Oxon. $2.
All Things are Possible—Militz. 1 Oc
Spiritual Consciousness, F. H. Sprague. $1.50.
All’s Right With the World, Newcomb. $1.50. ’ Spiritual
Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins. 10c.
Ancient Magic & Psychic Force, Anderson.$2.
Spiritualism,JudgeEdmonds—2 vols. 1.SOeach.
After Her Death, Lilian w biting. $1.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena. $1.50
Among the Rosicrucians, $1; paper, 50c.
Spirit W orld Thoughts—Mrs. Smith. 10c
Auras and Colors—Grumbine. 50c
Spiritual Law in the Natural World, Eleve. 50c
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, $1; paper, 50c.
Studies in the Thought World—Wood. $1.25
Behind the Veil, 75c
Studies in Occultism—Blavatsky. 4Oc
Better World Philosophy, J. H. Moore. $1
Swedenborg
—The Apocalypse Revealed, $2
Between the Lines—H. M. Kohaus. 50c
‘True Christian Religion, $2
Between Two Worlds, by Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Life and Writings, $1
Beyond, H. H. Kenyon. 50c
Sweets
—extracted from poetic flowers—10c.
Beyond the Clouds, Patterson. $1.
Temple, Paul Tyner. $ 1
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam. 75c
Temple of Rosy Cross, F. B. Dowd. $1.50
Book on Mediums, Allen Kardec. $1.00.
Thoughts (Aphorisms) I. Panin. 50c
Chaldean Magic, etc.—Lenormant. $1.75
Through the Invisible, Paul Tyner. 75 cents.
Clairvoyance, its law, Grumbine. $3.00.
Through the Mists, R. J. Lees. $1.75.
Clothed with the Sun—A. Kingsford. $1.50
Transcendental Physics, Zollner. $1
Colville (W. J.)—Metaphysical Queries, 15c
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson. $1.25
Concentration,Psychical Development, 10c
Unforgiven- Mrs. Reifsnider. $1.
Dashed Against the Rock, 50c
Unknown—Camille Flammarion. $2
Glints of Wisdom, 50 cts.
Vedanta (Hinduism) in Christ’sTeachings.lOc
Law ofCorrespondences—Healing, 50c
Vedante Philosophy, S. Vivekanada. $1.50
Psychology—Old and New, $1.
Vibration the Law of Life, Williams. $1.25.
Spiritual Scienceof Health&Healing. $1.25
Vision
of Joseph,orWhere is he?J.R. Jackson5Oc
Spiritual Therapeutics—Divine Science. $1
Voices
from Many Hill Tops. $1.
Stepping stones to Health. 12c.
Voices of Hope, Dresser. $1.50.
Studies in Theosophy, $1.
What all the World’s a-Seeking—Trine.$1.25.
Universal Zodiac, $1; paper 50 cts.
Where you Are—Eleanor Kirk. 25 cents.
Constituents of the Universe, Atwood. 75c.
Whiting, Lilian—After her Death, $1
Crystal C azing, John Melville. $1.50.
World Beautiful, 3 vols., $1
Deep Breathing for Psychic Development. 5Oc
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, $1.25
Deep Breathing to Cure Lung Diseases, 50c
From Dreamland Sent, $1.50
Descriptive Mentality—Merton. $1.50
Kate Field, $2
Discovery of a Lost Trail—Newcomb.
$1.50
Wilmans,Helen
—Search for Freedom, $1.50
Divine Pedigree of Man—Hudson. $1.50
Blossom of the Century. $ 1
Dream Child, by Florence Huntley. Cloth. $1.
Conquest of Poverty, $1; paper, 50c
Duality of Truth—H. Wagner. M.’D. $1
Healing Formula, 15c
Earl Stimson (an occult novel) Bullard. 50c
Oh, World, etc., Vols. 1 and 2, 50e each
El Risbid, $1; paper. 50c
Universal Undertone, 15c
Emma Hardinge Britten (autobiography) $2
20 Lessons in Mental Science, $51,
Esoteric & Mental Therapeutics, Evans/ $1.50
Within the Temple of Isis, Belle Wagner. 75c
Esoteric Lessons—Sarah Stanlejr Grime. $1.50
WonderfulCentury, AlfredRussellWallace2.50
Etidorhpa, John Uri Lloyd. $2.
Wonderful Wishers of Wishingwell,Militz. 15c
Every Living Creature—Trine. 35c
Words That Burn—Lida B. Browne. ,$1.50
Evolutionist at Large—G. Allen. 15c
Zelma the Mystic, Alwyn M. Thurber. $1.25.
Evolution (popular lectures) $1
Facing the Sphinx (signs and symbols), $1
BOOKS BY DK. .1- NI. PEEKLES.
Faith and Works—Charles. lOc
Christ—Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. $1
Future Life,described by Spirits—Sweet.$ 1.50
Death Defeated; How to Keep Young. $1.00
Gates Ajar, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. $1.00
Hell; review of Dr. Kipp’s Sermon. 25c.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre Stricken.” 75 cts.
Immortality and our Employment Hereafter.$ 1
Golden Gleams from the Heavenly Light. 30c
J ubileeLectures; Hydesville,Rochester, etc. 75c
Greatest Thing Ever Known, Trine. 35 cts.
Magic; a lecture before theCollege of Science 10c
Harmonics of Evolution, Florence Huntley. $2.
Modern Spiritualism, pro and con. lOc
Heads, or City of Gods—2 vols., 50c and $1.50
Review of Kipp’r Abuse of Spiritulism. . 15c
Heart of Job—Gibbons. $ 1
Spiritualists and Spiritualism—15 cents.
Heaven Every Day—Theodore F. Seward. $1
The Soul; its pilgrimages and destination. 10c
Heaven—Personal experience after death. 25c
Three Journeys Around the World. $1.50
Heights of Himalay,Van derNaillen;cloth,1.25
Her Bungalow, Nancy McKay Gordon. $1.25.
BOOKS BY III BSeN TI TTEE.
Hereafter, D. W. Hull. 35c
Arcana of Nature.—Laws of Creation. $1.
Hidden Way Across the Threshold. $3.50.
Arcana of Spiritualism—Hudson Tuttle, $1,50
How Much Left of Old Doctrine?Gladden.$1.25
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 50c
Idols Dethroned—Flora P. Howard. 50c
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle. 10c.
Immortality,Rev.Savage (several nos.) 5c each
From Soul to Soul, by Emma Rood Tuttle. $ 1
In Higher Realms—Spirit Life. 25 cts.
Lyceum Guide—Emma Rood Tuttle. 50c
In Search of a Soul, Dresser. $1.50.
Origin and Antiquity of Man. $1
Intuition—Kingman. $1
Philosophy of Spirit and rhe Spirit World. $1.
In the Sanctuary, Van der Naillen. 50c.
Stories forChildren—Hudson Tuttle. 10 cents.
In Tune with the Infinite, Trine. $1.25.
Kabbalah Unveiled, J.M. GregorMathers. $3.50
BOOKS MY CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
Law of Vibration, T. J. Shelton. 50 cts.
Discovered Country.
Experiences, etc. $ 1
Law of Psychic Phenomena Hudson. $1.50.
Mary Anne Carew, the author’s mother. $1.
Life Beyond Death—Savage, $1.50
Oceanides. Life as seen by.spirits. 5Oc.
Light on the Path—M. C. 50c
Philip Carlislie. A philosophical romance. $1
Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader.$ 1.
Love, Sex, Immortality—Phelon. 25c
MOOKS MY MR. BABBITT.
Magic—Doctrine of Transcendant, Levi. $5.
Health and Power. 25c.
Magical Ritual, W. W. Westcott. $2
Human Culture and Cure. 6 parts. 75c each
Mediumship and its Development—Bach :25c
Principles of Light and Color. 551 pages. $5
Mediums’ Guide—M. Theresa Allen. 25c
Religion,as Revealed by Nature,$1; paper, 50c
Message from the Silence, J. R. Jackson. 30c
Social Upbuilding, Co-operative Systems. 15c
Metaphysical Emblems, E. Flagg. 25c
Metaphysics of Balzac, Gestefeld. $1.
BOOKS BY YMMY Y. JVDSON.
Miracles and Spiritualism, Prof. Wallace,$2.25
Bridge
between two Worlds, $1; paper, 75c.
Mistletoe and its Philosophy—25c
From Night to Morn. 15 cents.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel. $1.50.
Happy Year; or, 52 Letters. 178 pages. 75c.
Mysteries of Magic—Waite. $3
Why She Became a Spiritualist. $1.00
Mysteries Unveiled—Redding. $1
Mystery of Love—scientifical,philosophical. $2
BOOKS BY »B. J. M. BEWEY.
/Mystery of Success, B. Sparhawk. 25c
. Dawning Day—Brotherhood of the Spirit. 3Oc
Mystic Text Book—Cards. Richmond. $5
Genesis and Exodus of Spirit, 50c. Paper,30c.
Mythology—Hebrew and Christian, Ladd. 75c
Master’s Perfect Way,or Prayer of Silence. 15c
Narrow Way of Attainmnt, H. E. Butler. $1.
New-TestamentOccultism,MysticScience. 1.50
New Era for Woman, E- H. Dewey, M. D. $1.25
Open Door—Spiritual Mastery. $1. Paper, 75c
New Heaven andNewEarth,Dr.G. W.Carey. 10c
Pathway of the Spirit.Cloth,$1.25. Paper, 75c
New Name—Dr. Carey. 5Oc
Pentecost—A new school of Inspiration. lOc
Next World Interviewed, Howe. 75c
Regeneration—Gate to spirit emancipation, 15c
Occult Forces—Anderson. 30c.
Scientific Basis of Mental Healing. lOc.
Occult Philosophy, Cornelius Agrippa. $5.00.
Seer and Master. Key to Psychic Vision. 15 c
Occult Science, Loomis, $1.25 each.—ForceSigns which Follow, or Power from Above. 15c
Massing Methods; Practical Occultism;
Sons of God and Brothers of Christ. 25c.
Your Practical Forces.
True Illumination. Christ-Theosophy. 15c.
Occult Stories, Close. 50c
Walking with God. Divine Communion. 15c
Other World and This, Dr. Fletcher. $1.50.
Way, Truth and Life—Metaphysical healing.$2
Outside the Gates, Mary T. Shelhamer. $ 1
Paracelsus (Browning’s) J. D. Buck. $1
BOOKS MY SPIRIT FYKYBYY.
Paracelsus, Prof. Franz Hartmann, $2.25
Development
of Spirit after transition. lOb.
Perfect Whole, Dresser. $1.50.
Dissolution, or Physical Death. 5 cts.
Power of Silence, Dresser. $1.25.
How Evil Spirits Influence Mortals. 10 cts.
Psychic Studies, Albert Morton. 10c
Jesus
Christ, M. Faraday. 50c
Psychics: Facts and Theories—Savage. 50c.
Mental
Action; or How we Think. 15 cts.
Psychometry, Law of, Grumbine. 50 cts.
MentalEvolution, In tellectualDevel opment. 15c
Real History of the Rosecrucians— Waite. $3.
Origin of Life, and Evolution-of Spirit. 10c.
Regeneration (Part 2 Temple of Rosy Cross)$1
Progression and Evolution of Man. 15c.
Re-incarnation—Objections, Lockwood. 25c
Relation of spiritual to material Universe. 15c
Religion of Science Library—
Relation of Science to the Phenomena. lOcts.
Buddhism; its Christian Critics—Carus. 50c
Dawn of a New Era—Dr. P. Carus. 15c
- BOOKS BY MOSES HIKE.
Discourse on Method—Descartes. 25c
All
About
Devils. 15c
Martin Luther-—Freitag. 25c
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism. $ 1
Outline of Buddhism—Skesaburo Nagao. 15c
Jesus and Mediumship—Jesus a medium. 10c
Psychology for Beginners—Stanley. 20c
Joan the Medium—Heroine of Orleans. 25c
Redemption of the Brahman—Garbe. 25c
New Thought; Spiritual philpsophy. $1.
The Bronze Buddha,Cora Linn Daniels.$1.50
Our Bible; WhoWrote it; Wh$n, Where, How.$ 1
Reminiscence of a Long Life—Hooker. $1,50
Spiritual Alps—How to reach, the altitude. 35c
Rending the Vail. $2
Spiritual Birth—Death and its to-morrow. 10c.
Researches in Spiritualism,SirWm.Crookes. $2
Revelations of the Spiritual Mind, Whitney. 15c
YA’BKEW JACKSON DAVIS’BOOKS.
Road to Immortality, Brother Paul. 50c
Answers toE ver-JRecurri ngQuestions 1.50
Scientific Demonstration of Future Life. $1.50.
Bey ondtheValley(se<i-to MagicS taff) 1.50
Secret of Life,Harmonic Vibration,King. $2.00
Seeking the Kingdom, Patterson. $1.
Death, and the After Life, 75c
Seven Creative Principles—Butler. $1.50
Events in the Life of a Seer, 75c
Shadowland, Mme. d’Esperance. $2.50.
Great Harmonia (5 vols.) $1.50 each..
Silent Friend—Key to Honest Wealth. $2.00.
Harmonial Man—Thoughts for Age. 75c
Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. $1.00.
History and Philosophy of Evil. 75c
Some Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.25.
Inner Life—Mysteries Explained. $1.50
Some More Philosophy of the Hermetics. $1.50.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton. $1.50.
Penetralia—Harmonial Answers. $1.75
Spirit’s Idea of Happiness, $1
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse $1.25

S CENTS EACH.

A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate)
Duty of Liberals to their Children—Wm. Salter
Gravitation, and What is it —Wm. Andrew,
Heaphy’s Ghost — Extraordinary apparitions.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion.
1® CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Denton’s — Christianity no Finality—Common
Sense Thoughts — Tbe Deluge in the light of
Modern Science— Garrison in Heaven—God
Proposed in the Constitution — Man’s True
Saviors—Is Spiritualism True? 10 cts. each.
Father’s Advice to a Son, Mrs. E. P. Miller.
If a Man Die, Shall he Live Again? Wallace.
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by LonmisMerrie England Robert Blatchford.
Mother’s Advice to a Daughter,Mrs.E.P.Miller
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Science of Spirit Return, Dawbarn.
Spiritualism at Church Congress—M.A. Oxon.
Three plans of Salvation of the New Testament
Utopia—History of an Extinct Planet.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon
15 CENTS EACH.

Familiar .Lessons in Astronomy, Fowler.
Leadership and Organization— Dr. Brittan.
Man’s Place in Nature, Thomas Huxley.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—Walrond.
Romance of Astronomy—R. K. Miller. 15c
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phenomena.
Woman—Physically and Spiritually. Hulburt.
Wonders of the Heavens, Camille Flammarion.
»S CENTS EYCH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Ariel, Mary Platt Parmele.
Bible Spiritualism—Discussion, Wilson,Harris
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Cagliostro’s Book of Destiny. Cloth, $1
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Christianity Before the Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life,
Dialogues and Recitations for Lyceums
Dictionary of Dreams, Dr. R. Greer.
Edith Bramley’s Vision. '
Figs or Pigs, j. Madison Allen.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
My Wedding Gift.
Only Hone—Time reveals all—Wright.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide;
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman .
Ten Commandments Analyzed, W. H. Bach.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings—Drayton
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
What Ormond Thinks on Evolution, 25 c.
Why I am a Vegetarian, J. Howard Moore.
SO

CENTS

EACH.

Christmas Stories.
Greek-English Lexicon to the New Testament
History of Napoleon Bonaparte, H. M. DePuy
Life in the Stone Age—Figley.
Uplands—A Novel, by Aida.
50 CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Big Bible Stories, W. H. Bach.
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond, paper 2 5 cts.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood and Marples.
Essays on Social Topics, Lady Cook.
Isis Very Much Unveiled, Garrett.
Klondike, L. A. Coolidge.
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo.
. Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown.
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
TopsonsFaircliffe, Fools of a Day.—(A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Visions orDaniel &John spiritualized—Monro®.
VS CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology, What?—Stebbins.
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—Spirit John Bunyan.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; on Christianity.
Century Cook' Book.
1
Crisis, (American Revolution)—Thomas Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Echoes of Thought, Emily E. Reader.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: a Theological Romance.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
How Edith Found Fairy Land.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Progress of the Pilgrim, Eleve.
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins
Protestant Miracles, F. J. Ryan.
Romance of Manila, Wm. H. Thomas.
Spiritual Guide, Dr. DeMolinos.
81.00

EACH.

American Advance Thought.—English edition.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Day of Fate, E. P. Roe.
Fall of Lucifer, Wm. Sharpe, M. D.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Heroines of Free Thought—-Mrs. Underwood.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
How She Earned it, or $25,000 in 11 Years.
Ideal Republic—C. Phelps,—$1.00; paper 5Oo.
Life of Jesus, Ernest Renan.
Looking Backward, Edward Bellamy.
Mysteries of Formation of Earth, Ira C. Fuller.
Parasitic Wealth, J. Brown.
Patriotism, H. W. Bolton.
Planetary Growth or Evolution
Poems and Essays, Ira C. Fuller.
Poems by Edmund S. Holbrook.
Psychical Research Proceedings—1899.
Regeneration—a reply to Max Nordau.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Seven Times Around Jericho, L. A. Banks.
Siderial Evolution and Life
Statesman’s Guide j Political Economy—SenflE
Stories for Boys and. Girls, L. A. Banks.
Story of Jesus. Christ, E. S. Phelps.

If Books are to be sent by mail, add ten cents to every dollar of the price—forpostage. .2*
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CORRESPONDENTS.

Address all communications and re-mi ttan ppg
♦o Thomas G. Newman, 1429 Market St., San
Francisco, Cal.
Your name, post-office and
State should be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter or
Bank Draft. Never send Coins in letters; they
wear holes in the envelope, and may be lost.—
Never send us a Personal Local Check, for it
costs us from IO to 25 cents to get it cashed.
Subscribers should invariably state the name
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■ent.
Serious delays often follow a disregard
©f this. Among a large number of subscribers
It is difficult to find a name, without it.
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Local Nows Summary.
Our Telephone.—Those who may
wish to telephone to this office will
please call up “Jessie 1769.”

The Forward Movement workers
are still at 909 Market St., holding
meetings every afternoon and evening.
The first week in September they will
hold their evening meetings in Metro
politan . Temple, still retaining their
headquarters at 909 Market St., where
the afternoon meetings will be held.
Ladies’ Aid.—On Wednesday after
noon, Aug. 22, this society held its regu
lar weekly meeting in Occidental. Hall.
Delegates to the comi ng State Convention
were chosen. The regular monthly social &
dance will be held at headquarters, 305
Darkin St., on Friday evening, Aug. 31.
There will be a fine program and good
music.
•
Dr. Hall’s Meeting at 20 Eddy St.
discussed “Sentiment” last Sunday.
There were animated discussions, and
eloquent addresses by “the old guard,”
and some of the new. The music by
Miss Lee is always good.
Mrs. Elixabetla

Lowe

Watson,

Sunny Brae, Calif., writes us as follows :
“I am still far from strong and have
concluded to go north (into southern
Oregon) for a few weeks, and shall not
be at the State Convention. Mrs. Marcen informs me that preparations are
progressing for a good time, and I sin
cerely hope that everything will conduce
to that end and to the honor of Spirit
ualism.”
Mrs. Watson’s many friends will be
sorry to learn that she will be unable to
be present at the State Convention next
week. Their best wishes will follow her
in her trip to the north for rest and re
cuperation, and will sincerely wish for
steady improvement in health and a safe
return to her home.
Union Spiritual Society of Oakland
met on Wednesday evening, Aug. 22, at
856)^ Isabella St. President H. Smith
opened the meeting by a few pleasant
remarks. Mrs. Johnston of San Diego
gave an invocation. Dr. Sol Palinbaum
was entranced and gave messages and
tests to many in the audience. Mr. H.
Smith gave a few tests. Mrs. Johnston
gave some tests, which closed the meet
ing. The society elected the following
delegates to the State Convention : H.
Smith, Alfred Cridge, T. Ellis, Dr. Sol
Palinbaum, A. L. Astor, M. D.
Dr. Astor, Sec.

The Meeting in Odd Fellows’ Hall
last Sunday evening opened with a duet
Mrs. Geo. C. Smith, 428 Golden Gate
by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie. Mrs. R. S. Lillie
Ave., San Francisco, Cal., is a medium of
delivered a splendid address on “Reason . rare powers. The editor of the Journal,
and Faith.” Mr. J. T. Lillie sang two
with some other invited guests, lately
solos, accompanied by Mrs. Dr. Temple
attended a “trumpet seance” given by
on the piano. The lecture closed with
Mrs. ;Smith, which was exceedingly in
an improvised poem by Mrs. Lillie. This
teresting and demonstrative. Spirit
concludes the series of meetings for the
Wilbur Thompson conducts the circle
present.
They will probably be reand talks through the trumpet suffi
S sumed after the State Convention and
ciently loud to be heard all through the
the Native Sons’celebration.
room ; moves tables, chairs and musical
box at will. His answers to questions are
The Benefit Seance to be given by
philosophical and often full of wit and
the Ladies’ Aid for Mrs. Stoddard will
humor.
These demonstrations occur
be held on Sept. 4. instead of Sept. 14,
while the medium is tied in her chair,
as announced last week. It will be a
but not entranced, often talking to the
test meeting, and the best talent of the
members of the circle at the same time
city will participate. Occidental Hall,
that the trumpet is being used by the
305 Larkin St. Tickets IO cents ; for
spirit. Such marvelous demonstration
sale at this office.
of spirit power confounds the wisdom of
The Hermetic Brotherhood.—On
the wise ones.
Thursday evening, Aug. 23, the open
Tlie Social Program for the State
v meeting held at 509 Van Ness Ave. was
Spiritualists’ Convention will be: Fri
favored with a paper by Mr. J. P. Bean.
day evening, reception to delegates ; Sat
Dr. phelon read a poem, and Dr. Carurday e'vening, spirit phenomena: Sun
pender spoke on “Co-operative Unity.”
dayafternoon, short speeches’ by promi
There was an intermission for social
nent workers, and Sunday evening, Mrs.
converse, followed by music by Mrs.
R. S. Lillie and Thaddeus S. Fritz.
Rogers and Mrs. Weld. Prof. Dove gave
Mrs. Ella York, secretary of the Spir
a short illustrated talk on Phrenology.
itual Union of San Jose, sends a stirring
Papers were read on the topic of the
communication, which came too late for
evening, “What is Beauty ? ” by Miss
publication in this issue. It is a call to
Boyd and others. Dr. Phelon closed the
service for the cause, and unanimity of
discussion. The subject for next week
action.
will be, “What is Sin ? ”
Mission Lyceum.—This society held
Certificates have been issued by the
its
monthly social in Mission Opera Hall,
Southern Pacific Company entitling the
2131 Mission St., on Saturday evening,
holder to a rebate of two-thirds the
Aug. 25. Nine numbers on the program,
regular fare returning from the State
followed by dancing and refreshments,
Spiritualist Convention to be held in
were the order of the evening. The
San Jose, Sept. 7, 8 and 9. This holds
dance
music was by Miss Alice Helms.
good from any part of the State. Those
W. T. Jones is the conductor of the
esiring these certificates can procure
Lyceum, which meets every Sunday at 2
them by making application to the
p.m. in the same hall.
‘ Journal office.
The Fire in the Sleeper building in
Eos Angeles, Cal—’The truths of
San Jose occurred in the office portion of
Spiritualism have an able exponent in
the structure, and will not interfere
Mrs. Anna L. Grillespie, who has been
with the State Convention, which meets
occupying the platform of the Harmonial
in the Assembly Hall on Sept. 7.
Spiritualists’ Association of Los Angeles
during the pastj three months. She has
On Ilie Heights of Himalay, by A.
a pleasing address, which, with the depth
Van der Naillen. 272 pp., beautifully
of thought expressed, has made her a
illustrated. $1.25. For sale at this office.
favorite -in this locality. Her services
have been secured for the camp-meeting
for the first two weeks in September,
Good Advertising Medium,—Prof.
and those who have never met her will
E.
H. Anderson, Toledo, Ohio, writes as
then have an opportunity to hear this
follows:
fearless champion of truth and justice.
Mrs. Von Freitag will resume her place
The Philosophical Journal is the
as lecturer for the Harmonials on the
best advertising medium I have found
first of October, with her incomparable
ye$ ; it brings best results.
phenomena.
O. B.
Prof. £3. H. Anderson.

/

He Brings Health and Strength to
Thousands who have been
Pronounced IncurableSCIENCE

TRIUMPHS
DISEASE.

OVER

R. PEEBLES, noted the world over as a-physician and J. M. PEEBLES, A. M. M. I>.
scientist, is performing some of the most remarkable
cures the world has ever seen. His fame has become
world-wide on account of these marvelous cures. He has patients in every State in
the Union and in many foreign lands who atand ready to testify to the wonderful
cures he has made of cases that had been treated by many of the most eminent
physicians without success. Many of the Doctor’s patients are those who had trav
eled all over the world visiting all the great health resorts and sanitariums, in a
Futile Search for Health and strength. They returned home in despair, think
ing there was no help for them, when they were persuaded to write Dr. Peebles for
a diagnosis. This was so clear and complete, showing* a thorough understanding of
the case, that it inspired enough hope to induce them to try, as a last resort, a
course of his treatment. Many such cases show Wonderful Improvement from
I lie Start. A vp.ry few months is sufficient, in almost all cases, to complete a perfeet cure. Mrs. L. A. Humbel, of Long Pine, Neb., who was given up with dropsy
and kidney disease by the best physicians in the country, says : “l am very grateful
for what you have done for me, as I am in better health than I have been for five:
years. I have gained fifteen pounds, and I am getting stronger every day. Last?
month I visited my aged mother in Iowa. She was greatly rejoiced, for she never
expected to see me alive again. For five years I traveled and doctored with the best
physicians, finally gave up in despair, and went home to my sister, as I thought to
die. I can never express how thankful I am for what you have done for me.”
Remember that Dr. Peebles does not cure by Christian Science, Mesmerism,
or any other “ism,” but employs mild, hut potent, remedies in connection with
his wonderful .Psychic Treatments. These Psychic Treatments, say his patients,,
“seem as a breath of higher life ” If you do not fully understand the PSY
CHIC SCIENCE and these PSYCHIC TREATMENTS, which are such a.
wonderful aid in the treatment of chronic and obscure cases, the Doctor
will send you his essay, “The Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease,” which
will explain to you fully Psychic Diagnosing and Psychic Treatment, with other
valuable information for the &ick. There is no one so capable of writing on thia
subject as Dr. Peebles, for he has investigated it for over half a centpry and is a
recognized authority on the various occult sciences in Europe, as ^vell as in thia
country.
All of Dr. Peebles’ diagnosing is done by the aid of his psychic gifts. He can
read the diseased conditions of the body as accurately as If each organ and
tissue were open to his view. Out of many thousands of cases he has diagnosed
during the past few years, nine hundred and ninety-nine out of each thousand are
willing to testify to the marvelous accuracy of the diagnosis. Do you know your

exact condition ? Have you suffered for years without getting permanent
help? Did the physician who treated you fully understand your case?
Why will you he experimented by those who do not really understand
your case, when Dr. Peebles can diagnose your case perfectly, and thus
administer treatment upon a scientific basis? Why will you take patent
medicines which are prepared for a “text-book” case, and which at
best give only TEMPORARY RELIEF, WHEN YOU CAN SECURE
treatment from this eminent healer that is espe
cially prescribed and suited to your case, at a very
LITTLE MORE COST ! These are the questions that interest all those suffering

from chronic and obscure troubles. Think them over carefully. If you are sick and
discouraged don’t delay one moment in writing the Doctor for a diagnosis of your
case. There is nothing of more importance to you than the condition of your
health. It will cost you nothing to learn this. The Doctor will send, FREE OF
COST, a complete diagnosis of your case, and also his essay, “The Psychic Science
in the Cure of Disease,” and valuable literature on chronic diseases and testimonialsfrom some of his cured patients, showing the long list of so-called incurable cases
which'he has cured. No disease is really incurable if perfectly understood. Every
effect or diseased condition has its cause, and if these are understood, they can, in
almost every case, be removed. When this is dope, permanent recovery is the result- DO NOT DESPAIR if you have failed to get permanent help, but write at once.
Remember that DR. PEEBLES HAS CURED HUNDREDS WHERE ALL.
OTHERS HAD FAILED. Write him an honest letter, giving your full name, age/
sex and leading symptom, in your own bandwriting, and be will give you a completeand full diagnosis, and will also send the literature as mentioned above, ■ Write to
day. Address:
i

DR. J. M. PEEBLES. Battle Creek, Mich.

It Does Not Matter
What your trouble or disease, I will give you
a free diagnosis if you write me in your own
handwriting and enclose three 2-cent stamps.

Leading Symptoms not Required.
Address :

HENRY WELLS, M. D.
Glenwood Springs, Colo.

A monthly journal for Conductors, Leaders,
and Members of the Children’s Progressive
Lyceum. "Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by
Florence Morse. ls.6d. per year (40c) post
free. Florence House, 26 Osnabaugh street,
Euston-road, London, N. W. England.
when

Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal.

STAR OF THE MAGI,
a
Monthly Journal of Occult Science, Art and JPhnosophy. SI per year; IO cents per copy. UA' A sam
ple—back number—sent for 2-cent stamp.
The Mystic Thesaurus, or Initiation in the Theoretical
and Practical Secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art.
The Mystic Thesaurus is a book that gives “results.”
It will be sent, prepaid, as a premium to all annual
subscribers to the “Star of the Magi”—$1 per year.
Remitter
W. E. WOOD, Publisher.
617 La Salle Avenue. Chicago, 111.
’ ।

THE

SUNFLOWER.

JULIANISM,

TRe PfUiosopftij of Consciousness
School at 510 Golden Gate Ave.,San Francisco
Julian MacKae, Initiate.

Students are received any time during theterm, and new classes formed.
Initiation is by four Degrees, or Courses,
each extending over a period of two months.
Fee for each Degree............ .........................
.!$25
Fee for special and scientific Instruction in the
nature of disease and the perfect law of
healing.!.. ....... .........................................................
10
Fee for lecturing to private circles, or for
societies......................................................................
5
Fee for consultation on private and personal
affairs........................
..
2
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First term began August 1, 1900.

Psychometric Reading and Horoscope.
Send one dollar to this office with your ful,
Christian, middle, and surname, also dayl‘ *
month and year of your birth — and somearticle handled or worn by you—and receive
either a Psychometric Reading, or a Kabbalistic Horoscope, which will interpret the mean
ing of your name, or both the Reading and the
Horoscope will be sent for $1.50. This price is
limited to three months. MRS. T. CROFTS. •
Aug. 1, 1900.
.

W. M. BACH, Publisher.

Twice a-month Journal, 12 to 16 pages,
published on the Cassadaga Camp Grounds,
and devoted to Spiritualism, Occultism, Hyp
notism, Astrology, and kindred topics. A
corps of the most prominent writers contrib
ute to its columns. 50 cents^per year.
Sample copies free. ADDRESS

ADIES’ AID SOCIETY.—Headquarters at
805 Larkin-st., San Francisco.
On thelast Friday evening in each month dancingwill begin at 8 :80, interspersed with musical
and literary exercises. Admission ten cents.
Business and social meetings every Wednesday
afternoon, at 2 o’clock. All are invited. Takethe Elevator.

L

